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MINUTES

e

Meeting
Council of Academic Deans
June 29, 1993

Dr. Robert V. Haynes called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Members present
included: Drs. J. Michael Brown, Ronnie N. Sutton, Carl R. Martray, Martin R.
Houston, David D. Lee, John H. Petersen, and Livingston Alexander. Mr. Riley
Handy represented Dr. Michael B. Binder.
The minutes of the June 22, 1993, meeting were approved as presented.
Dr. Haynes announced that the Council of Deans meeting would be an abbreviated
one because the Board of Regents meeting was scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m. He
reviewed the agenda for the BOR meeting. Among the agenda items would be:
proposals for renovations of selected campus facilities, a cooperative doctorate
program (with the University of Louisville), and two personnel changes.
Dr. Haynes then reported on deliberations in recent Executive Officers's
meeting. Among items discussed were recommendations from the Benefits Task Force
regarding medical insurance, and a revised vacation and holiday schedule, and a
proposal to sell parking places.
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Next,Dr. Haynes sought feedback from council members regarding the issue of
student fees. Specifically, he inquired as to whether or not the issue needs
further discussion and whether or not it should remain on the CAD agenda.
Members agreed to return to this item for review and action during a subsequent
meeting.
Dr. Haynes then sought to establish closure on the issue of the editing of these
and specialist projects before the documents are submitted for final approval.
Dr. Alexander agreed to prepare a brief summary of the plan to address the issue.
Next, Dr. Sutton commented that the next scheduled Board of Regents meeting will
take place before the schedule Academic Council meeting, thereby creating a
problem for a timely submission of newly proposed programs to the July Board of
Regents meeting. Council members agreed to request that a special called meeting
of the Academic Council be held on July 14, 1993.
.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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Livingston Alexander

